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iqxWEB v1.5.10 Release Notes

Requirements

Minimum IQX.exe Version: 2.21.04.x

Minimum IQX WPK Version: 2.21.04.x

Minimum IQXHub Version 5.4.7.1

New Feature

[IW-1319] Net Procedure to get drop down list from Vacancy Roles of certain Type for sending
TS to to be signed
[IW-1220] PDF Timesheet Image generation to use PDF templating engine system rather than
html2canvas

Enhancements

[IW-1341] Better map icon for shift dialog
[IW-1339] Compliance Screen Design Changes
[IW-1338] Change Password + Reset Password Button Changes
[IW-1329] Auto calculate timesheet based on right
[IW-1327] error reports now GDPR compliant
[IW-1316] Check that GEO Location proc for timesheet signing works
[IW-1312] No validation when moving shift to another day e.g. if already booked or recover
hours
[IW-1308] Sort order of vacancies in 'Move' feature to be Alphabetical order
[IW-1306] Sending query from completed timesheets to send to a group, rather individual for
the pop up in IQX, or just add a query log entry
[IW-1305] Personalised rates when moving vacancy
[IW-1299] Update email template for 'client timesheet signing request' to check for divisionally
configured site logo
[IW-1297] Remove unused ‘shift’ column on client review page
[IW-1296] Rule on moving shifts to another vacancy
[IW-1292] Pop ups when adding web reference via candidate web
[IW-1291] Add ability for Agency to Book as well as Short List
[IW-1290] Add “WEBSITEREBUILD” switch programmatically on docker versions of iqxWEB
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Bug Fixes

[IW-1332] Titles left aligned and action buttons right aligned
[IW-1326] Timesheet Count fixed on web dashboard
[IW-1318] standard timesheets hang when trying to open
[IW-1307] Clicking 'complete' then the back button, timesheet then labelled as 'submitted but
not authorised' even though it was not signed or sent to client
[IW-1304] Capture Signer Email in Signatures table
[IW-1303] Size of PDF is too big
[IW-1302] Can deselect one shift on a timesheet
[IW-1301] Can submit future shifts
[IW-1289] FCM Push notifications on web & Android, iOS fixed
[IW-1288] Investigate as to why custom procedures don't work in Docker Containers
[IW-1250] Dates not remembered on Completed Timesheet view
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